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STATE NEWS

Campus police
push security

■

HOUSTONFollowing the collapse
of the energy giant.
Enron has reached an
agreement with The
Houston Astros to
remove the company's
name from the team's
baseball stadium.
According to the new
agreement, the Astros
will pay more than $2
million for the right to
rename the field to
'Astros Field,' following
a judge's approval of
Enron's bankruptcy
action. In time. the team
may remarket the
naming rights to the
field with another
company. According to
team officials, the
Astros have already had
inquires from a number
of Houston-area
companies.

VALLEY NEWS
■

Three Valley
television stations will air
the gubernatorial
debates between Tony
Sanchez and Dan
Morales Friday. KRGVTV 5 will carry the
English version of the
debate at 7 p.m.
Viewers and listeners
interested in the Spanish
version of the debate
can tune into KGBT-AM
1530 or KTLM-TV 40
at 9 p.m. Jaime Ruiz, of
Univision will moderate
the debate, while
political reporters from
statewide television,
magazines and
newspapers will serve as
panelists. In addition to
the gubernatorial
debates, KRGV-TV 5 will
carry a tape-delayed
broadcast of the U.S.
Senate debate at 11
p.m. between candidates
for the Texas Senate.

By Cristina Reyna
The Pan American

By Cristina Reyna

11'.e P.ri ."me<ican

David Kobe Jackson. 17, of Edinburg, was arrested
litst Wednesday and charged with aggravated assault for
the attempted rape of a female student at the University
of Texas-Pan Alnerican last fall.
The suspect was apprehended four to five blocks from
the UTPA campus and was arraigned and booked at the
Hidalgo County Sheriffs Deparnnent in lieu of a
$50.000 bond.
The University Police, in conjunction with city and
county officials, had been actively inves tigating the case
since the incident occrnTed in October, said University
Chief of Police, Howard Miller.
Miller added that Jackson initially evaded arrest, leaving the stale for an unknown runount of lime, before
eventually retun1ing to Edinburg.
Jackson was expected to show up again [locally]
because he was from the ruea, Miller said.
"We tried continuously to reach him at his home but
each time, the fan1ily claimed he wasn' t there,'' Miller
said. ··once we ascertained a warrant, were able to ,nake
the arrest."

DIE HARD
FANS:
Minnesotan
Winter Texans
Bob and Theresa
Kindig brave the
cold at a Bronc
baseball game
Tuesday afternoon in Edinburg
Baseball
Stadium. The
Kindigs, who live
in Donna, have
been following
Bronc athletics
for 10 years.
- Badlo Jainez / The Pan
M16llcan

See BASEBALL pa<Jl 14

TI1e arrest was the result of ru1Oct. 17 attack when a
woman. 22, was followed into the women's locker
room of tl1e Health and Physical Education JJ building.
shortly after completing her eve,ling jog.
"She was actually approached by the young mru1 on
the track that evening," Jvliller said. "'As s he finished her
run, s he went into the locker roo1n to get her bag and he
approached her."
Miller said tl1e teen-ager probably inte nded to rape
the woman. but she struggled witl1 hiln and he stabbed
her in the ann with a small pocketlo1ife.
TI1e woman s ustained minimal iltjuries before managing to free herself ru1d infom1 two custodiru1s, who ale11ed University Police.
A partial fingerp,int discovered inside the women ·s
locker room by police in October aided in tying tl1e suspect back to the crime scene.
'There were several pieces of evidence, but that [fingerprint] was a vital piece," Miller said.
Several ''hot leads" led to the positive identification
and arrest of the s uspect. ~1ilter added.
"Let it be known to others tl1at you can't gel away
witl1 it (c1imes] and you will get caught," Miller said.
"We will find you."

As a result of Sept. 11 as well as tl1e
attempted rape that took place on tl1e
UTPA crunpus last October, the
University Police have taken several
measures to e nsure student safety.
"Because of 9/1 1, we· ve been very
busy," said Chief of Police Howard
Miller. "In the past, we ,nay not have
looked as closely at so1ne tllings, but
we' re running backgrorn1d checks ru1d
doing in-depth follow-ups."
Police patrol the can1pus in marked and
unmarked vehicles. ru1d use tmdercover
officers and bike patrols during daylight
hours.
L~st week. the University Police caught
two individuals attempting to break into a
motor vehicle in parking lot F, neru· the
Fieldhouse, Miller said.
··we successfully n1ade ru1ests last week
and we~ve also n1ade severaJ dntg seizures
including the confiscation of marijuana
and magic mushrooms;· Miller said.
Such incidents have prompted
University Police to look into additional
security can1eras. better lighting and cardaccess to enter buildings after hours.
Miller added that the police rue working on getting additional e1nergency telephones. to add to the current 15.
"We are also plru1ning on putting a
guru'CI booth in front of tl1e new area of the
school once it's completed." Miller said.
Miller also added that tl1e booth will
have a guru·d on duty throughout the day.
Also in the works is a proposition
~1iller has subnlitted to tl1e UT Board of
Regents, as well as tl1e president's office,
which would require sex offenders to register with universities, in addition to their
c ity governments.
Miller said that he hopes tlis proposal
will be considered at tl1e next Legislative
session because only three other states
c urrently have sin1ilar bills.
''111is is already in effect in Tennessee,
Colorado and Califonlia," Miller said.
"You could be sitting next to a sex
offender in class or in your donn and not
even realize it:·
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To the Editor:
Congrad ulations to the expanded
comerage The Pcm American is now
giving to the arts.
T h is university has an excellent repu tation for the quantity and q ua lity of
the UTPA commu nity.

Without coverage in the stu dent
newspaper, th is target commu nity often
doesn't know about the fine music, t he atre, dance programs a nd art ex hibits
that are being held .
But, this semester I have seen many
interesting articles about the arts and

entertainment on campus.
So thanks for the improved coverage
of one of UTPA's finest resources.
Dr. tvlarian l\1onta
Comm un ication Department
Universtiy T heatre
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Campus debate questions business ethics
By Rolly Herrera

Special to 111e Pan Amercan

Tuesday, Feb. 26, T he UTPA
P hilosophy Cl ub sponsored a debate
titled Enron: Causes a nd Effects.
Participants included loca l attorney
Ch ris Brisack, Dr. Sam Freeman of the
political science department, Dr.
Tho,nas Pearson of the ph ilosophy
department, and Dr. David Sturges of
the bus iness department.
In open ing argu,nents, Sturges
emphasized that, "Historically, We· ve
had a number of Enrons."
He made reference to Texas Gu lf
S ulfur, another company that had si,nilar stock inflation practices w hen the
company was fai ling in the late 1940.s.
\Vith respect to the En ron debacle,
Sturges made himself clear. saying,
"We can talk about ethics and law, but
people are still driven by self-preservation."
Next up to the pod iu m was Brisack,
who spoke on the legal aspects of the
Enron Collapse.
Referring to Enron ·s prob lems, he
called it a "bad fact s ituat io n, peop le

did bad things. "
On the co1nplexity of the lawsuits, he
called it , "A complicated one where the
only people benefiting from th is are
lawyers. •·
According to Brisack. th ere are 90
Lawsuits in Houston a lone.
He th en a lluded to Enron ·s legal bi ll
for December a lone, which was $8 m illion.
He concl uded by saying there are values at stake in the case along with
money.
Pearson fo ll owed, asking "W hat went
wrong? What h appened with Enron?"
According to him , there we re bad et hical practices by E nron.
He wen t on to say there were "violations of ethical practices by the
Anderson (accounting) firm.
T hey were "fast and loose on the
books. It has been made clear that a lot
of investors got h urt. Clearly, Arthu r
Anderson is in big trouble.''
T h e last speaker was Freeman, who
c laimed t he ''debacle we're dea ling
with is gargantuan."
In reference to the Arthur Anderson
accounting practices, he mentioned

"d up licitous books,'' and the "shell
game·• they concealed.
In a clear manne r Freeman laid it ou t,
saying that "Enron bo ug ht the United
States government ," and he sarcastically proclaimed that ''if the rules are not
favorable, get the government to change
the rules ... He further added that
"politicians are for sale."
T he event was transformed fro,n an
initia l debate with a focus on Enron and
its causes and effects , to a discussion
on professiona l eth ics. a topic the a udience showed interest in th ro ug h its
questions.
One item that was agreed o n by a ll
participants was the recommendation
for the audience to read Adam Sm ith's
classic economic text, "Wealth of
Nations .. ,
A second round of t he debates on the
Enron situation was scheduled for
Thursday. Feb . 28. d uring the activity
period at noon . as The Pan American
appeared on stands.
Those interested in the debates and
further d iscussion shou ld contact
Andrew Fish of the Philosophy C lub for
more details.

Tip Sheet:
Have some information
Information on news,
that's worthy of publicafeatures, sports, or gention in The Pan American? eral interest is welcomed.
This is a great way for
Call the news room at
the public to have anoth381-2543 or 381-2542, to
er avenue for feedback,
report breaking news or
and input on future conto suggest story ideas to
tent in The Pan American.
the editors.

By Linda A. Martinez

W Pai ~merican

Ho1ne to many species of native and
nligratory birds, South Texas has always
been an ideal location for a birding research
center. Now that idea is taking shape.
The purpose of the new World Birding
Center is to use the international migratory
flyways from Canada to South America as
a bird conservation outreach. The headquarters of the center will be in Mission at
Bensten State Park. AU sites are set to open
in fall 2003.
Local comn1unities throughout the Lower
Rio Grande Valley have joined with Texas
Parks And Wildlife to create a world-class
ecotourism destination. Nine different
resource and infonnation centers will be
open in the Valley, from Roma to South
Padre Island. These nine sites are set along
a 120-n,iJe llistoric river road. TI1e World
Birding Center will be home to thousands
of birds and promote a wholesome economy for people who call the Valley home.
The Texas Legislature approved funding
for new employee position at tl1e World
Birding Center, as well as funds to use to
begin landscaping and site preparation for
the new headquruters at the Bentsen- Rio
Grande Valley State Park ru1d this year.
The center will protect a!Jnost 600 acres

■

■

I

I

of wildlife and restorable lru1d. AU the
World Birding Center sites are designated
for ru-eas former frun1 fields. and lru1d~capes
that will be restored to native states as
much as possible. About 3,000 acres of
state ru1d federal lands not currently accessible to the public will be opened tl1rough the
project.
"ft will also be a vehicle to protect or
restore wildlife habitat and protect the
Valley's natural assets that are the key
attractions for otu- target tourism audience,"
said Andrew Sansom, Texas Parks and
Wildlife executive director.
The Lower Rio Grande Valley of Texas is
one of the most biologically diverse regions
in the United States, and one of the top ten
places in the United States for birding.
The Valley's great bird diversity demonstrates new econonlic opportunities for
attracting bird watchers from around the
world. The local economy benefits fron1
these travelers who spend over $100 million annually.
The border offers over a wide range of
birding habitats. Area bird life includes colorful sp1ing migrants using thorn scn1b as
stopover sites, resident tropical species in
pal1n forests, and a wealth of waterfowl ru1d
sho1-ebirds in the rich wetlands.
Almost 500 species have been documented in tl1is unique place. Many birds breed
and nest along the lagunas, palm-fringed
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resacas. ru1d ltL~h thorn forests. Literally
nilllions of birds use the flyways. ru1d 1nany
stop to rest in the native habitat on their
seasonal passage.
"With continued support fro1n the Texas
Legislature ru1d the conununities of the
lower Rio Grande Valley, we remained
committed to creating a world-class project
that wi ll be a region-wide force for sustainable econo1nic development," said Sanson,.

■

■

'The World Bircfu1g Center is a state
effon to preserve and educate local people
and visitors about the wildlife,'' added
University of Texas-Pan American biology
professor Ti1n bn1sh. 'This area is full of
tropical birds. The birding center is great."
Bn,sh is not directly involved with tl1e
centers, but he will encourage his students
to visit them and use then1 as teaching tools
for his classes.

■

onor 1s an1cs 1n science
By Melissa Ciomperlik
The Pan Ameltan

Valley n1iddle school and high school
students will lean, about the fields of science, math, engineering and technology in
October when the University of Texas-Pan
American hosts the Hispanic Engineer
National Achieve1nent Awards Conference
(HENAAC).
1-fENAAC is an annual conference that
ho nors Hispanic engineers in categories
such as executive excellence. professional
achieve,nent, entrepreneurial excellence,
and community service. The HENAAC
conference takes place on South Padre
Island Oct. l 7-19, 2002.
LeMaster said that there will be a variety
of engineering professionals including generals, scientists, Nobel prize winners, and
corporate executives who will speak at the
conference at SPI and on the UTPA campus.
To encourage the Valley's Hispanic
youth to pursue careers in science and

engineering, UTPA announced plans for
Hispanic Engineering, Science and
Technology Week (HESTEC), Oct. 12- 19,
2002. President George W. Bush is expected to make HESTEC a national event by
signing a proclmnation naming the week.
Attendance for HESTEC \1/eek is
expected to reach 15,000 students, includ ing parents and members of the smTotmding community.
"\Ve are wanting students to see successful people with last na1nes similar to theirs
and know that they can do the same," said
Dr. Edwin LeMaster, dean of the College
of Science ru1d Engineering.
H ESTEC wi II provide a formn for students to explore careers in science, technology and engi neering, and participate in
interactive, hru1ds-on workshops with
Hispanic corporate engineers and scientists.
There will be an Exploration Day. Oct.
14, on which engineers from corporations
and govenunental agencies will present
workshops on the use of math and science

in today's job mru·ket. Teachers tluougho ut South Texas are invited to attend workshops Oct. 15 that focus on the use of science and technology in school curriculum .
Oct. 17, Michael Dell , president and
chief executive officer of Dell Computer
Corp. will speak about the future of technology and the expected job market for the
year 2020.
In the past. HENAAC has partnered with
Rice University, the University of Houston
and the University of Texas-El Paso. Next
year, it will be he ld at the University of
Texas at Austin . Letvlaster hopes that
HENAAC will be back to the Valley after
it travels to Austin.
'·,ve·ve got South Padre Island here, so
we think we can sell them o n that," he
said.
The engineering faculty at UTPA is
excited, but knows that an event of this
magnitude will requ ire a lot of work, he
said.
"I think the students here are more excited than we are," said Lel\1aster. 'They

enjoy the competitions and the speakers at
the conference."
When it comes to students,UTPA ranks
in the top JO in regard to the number of
Hispanics enrolled in an engineering program. Its enrollment for Fall 2000 was
12,759 students. There were 687 students
enrolled in the university's engineering
progran1 in 2000. and of those. 561 were
Hispanic, according to data from the
Engineering \Vorkforce Commission.
The University of Texas-El Paso had
15.224 students e1uolled for Fall 2000 with
2.263 in the engi neeri ng program, 1.370
were Hispanic . The University of Texas at
Austin had 50,0 IO students enrolled for
Fall 2000 with 6,660 in the engineering
progrrun, 7 14 were Hispanic.
LeNlaster hopes that this conference. in
addition to increased grants and endowments, will help to bring prestige to the
university.
"We wou ld like to hire some professors
to do some research and get om· name
[UTPA) out there." Letvlaster said.
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How are you preparing for
midterms?

VOICE

- Mary Suvlrl

Alyx Caceres
Marketing
Junior
I like to make studying fun. Sometimes
I'll reward myself with a cold beverage
(Shiner) while I study. It seems to take
the pressure off my back. At the same
time I get great grades.

BUDGB HOTELS
for as little as

B
Voll Garcia
Biology
Sophomore
I study a little every day. I don't let it
all pile up on the night before.

TRAVEL
Luis Lopez
Law

Freshman

Call toll free in state

866.210.4010

www. s t a t ravel. com

I'm preparing by reviewing my material.

UTPA LITER.ARY ARTS
MAGAZINE

Angle Garza
Klneslology
Freshman
I relax with music right before
studying for a test. Then I'll treat
myself with a big snack.

Anabel Munoz
Bilingual Education
Junior
Usually I go over my notes in a quiet
place like the library.

GET PUBLISHED!
TURN IN YOUR
POETRY
PROSE
PHOTOS
ART

TO COAS 266 BY FRIDAY
MARCH 8
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School growth
Border consortium
parallels region's researches issues
By Eladio Jaimez

Tue Pan Amertan

UTPA: Vision of Success
RRST IN A CONTINUING SERIES
Sometin1es things don't work out the way
they· re planned.
When Ted Von Ende took the position of
English professor at Pan American College in
1968, he moved here with his wife and two
daughters and figured he would stay two or
three years.
Either he lost track of time or he j ust liked
it here, because 34 years later Von Ende s till
walks the cove.red walkways of lJTPA.
Acnmlly. there weren't even any covered
walkways when Von Ende aJTived at lJTPA.
The computer center behind the Shary
Shivers adininistration building was the
admiuistration bttilding, ru1d the only other
buildings were the math ru1d physical science
buildings.
l11e E,nilia Schunior Ramirez Student
HealU1 Services building was the women's
donnitory, ru1d Southwick Hall was the
men'sdonu.
" At the time the men and women had to be
on opposite s ides of the crunpus," Von E11de
said.
l11e only otl1er building was an old bus
ban1 where tl1e Health and Physical
Education II building now s tands. TI1en, the
gyn1 and tl1e weight room were a snmU shed
behind the gym.
'The growth is reflected on all the buildings, the physical appearru1ce of tl1e crunpus."
Von Ende said.
In Von Ende ·s 34 years, he's seen many
more c hru1ges take place.
' Tve sn1died this school over the years,"
he said. "And one characteristic of it, is the
university has continuously evolved."
When Edinburg College opened its doors
in 1927, it served as a community college to
a predonw1ru1tly frun1ing co,nmwlity. At the
time Edinburg College met the needs of the
region, and it continues to do so today.
'This institution changed as the needs of
tl1e region changed," Von Ende said
By die time Von Ende cru11e to lJTPA the
college had c hanged its nrune to Pru1
American College. ru1d was a fotrr-year college witl1 no graduate degrees. Von E nde said
the college was known as a normal school, or
a school to teach teachers.
"Agricultw-e was what everyone was
doing down he,-e. so tl1e ru-ea needed ,nore
teachers," Von Ende said.
l11at would soon change, as the college
asked the state legislature for funding to offer
students graduate degrees.
"In 1971 we added our frrst master's progrrun because tl1e region needed it," Von
Ende said. ·'TI1is now allowed us to be a university.''
l11e first graduate degrees at what was
now called Pan An1ericru1 University were
awarded in education ru1d business adtninistration.
"We sp,-ead out from there to ru·eas like science and history, but even tl1en they were

ge,rred towru'd education,'' Von Ende said. "A
lot of tl1e ru-ea's teachers crune back to get
their nmster' s ."
In 1971, PAC added an upper level center
al Texas Southmost College in Brownsville
which evenn1aUy became Texas Soutl1mosl
College and then the U1liversity ot TexasBrownsvilleffexas Soutlunost College.
l11e need for a bigger instinrtion and other
programs was severe, ru1d n10re changes
we,-e in tl1e offing. Tile biggest one can1e in
I989, and tllis urtiversity hasn' t been the
same since. After a long process ru1d on its
second try, PA U became a part of d1e
University of Texas System and becan1e the
University of Texas-Pan American
" We joined tl1e syste,n to nieet those
needs," Von Ende said. " When we went to
the Legislature to ask for 111oney, otl1er
schools went in as groups. We were now prul
of the political process. we had political clout
to get tls what we needed.''
Von Ende said being a pru1 of tl1e
University of Texas System helped lJTPA
convince tl1e Legislature tl1at enginee,ing and
doctoral programs we,-e needed in the Valley.
"We took major steps to getting tllOse progrruns ru1d degrees after joining the system,''
Von Ende said.
He added that everyUling Uiat has happened since joining the system would have
evennially liappened, but was accelerated due
to tl1e merger.
An attempt was made to join the
University ofTexas System in 1975, Von
Ende said. but politics kept PAU out of the
system. The second ti,ne arow1d, tl1e political
obstacles were gone ru1d die attempt was successful.
'This area wasn't going to be denied what
it needed," Von Ende said.
Along with the growth of the u,liversity
came other problems. As UTPA continued to
add more and more progrruns, it never gave
ru1y up, still se,ving tile region as both a con1murtity college as well as a u,liversity.
'The leadership of tl1is school pushed hard
for a comnnmity college,'' Von Ende said. "A
major step in otu· evolvement was getting
South Texas Commurtity College in
McAllen."
Von Ende said STCC did two tilings for
lJTPA. It introduced higher education to people who nlight have niled themselves out,
ru1d it relieved lJTPA of the duty to develop
remedial s n1dents.
"By statute tliat should be tl1e role of a
community college," Von Ende said. "\Ve' ve
been able to foc us more on otu· upper level
ru1d graduate progrruns.'' Von Ende added
lJTPA 1-esbicted its enrolhnent as a 1-esult of
tl1e prutnership witl1 STCC.
"We cru1 tell them [prospective sn,dents] to
get up to a certain level,'' Von Ende said.
He said UTPA continues to grow and
evolve, and the next natwal step for tl1e university would be placing more focus on
research.
''We need to focus on 1-esearch tllat will
benefit tllis region," Von Ende said. "On the
health side. diabetes is a major problem in
tl1is region, we also have a tulique ecosyste111

we can research."

By Eladio Jaimez

The Pan ""1enc.ri

In 75 years, the University of Texas-Pan
American has consistently attempted to serve
the s un-ounding con1mw1ity. Now the definition of conun unity is expru1ding south of the
border.
T he school's service to South Texas continues today with the work of the Center for
Border Econonlic S n1dies (CBEST ). The center began operation in October 2001 when a
$1 million seed grant made its creation possible. The grru1t was awarded by the Economic
Development Administration of the U.S.
Deprutment of Conunerce d uring the U.S.Mexico Border Sumtnit in August 200 I.
T he director of the center. Jose Pagan, said
the grant will be received in parts and that its
sole purpose was to fund CBEST.
''The initial grru1t is specifically merult to
start the center,'' Pagru1 said, adding tliat ··we
still need other sources of funding."
The research center conducts policy sn,dies
on border issues rru1ging from health and
environment, and economic development, to
i111111igration. TI1ere ru-e two such reseru·ch
projects in the works.
A project to find out the effect displacement workers have on the local econotny is
still in the beginning stages. Displacement
workers ru-e U.S. citizens working in plants o r
maquiladoras in Mexico. When these plants
close. the employees become displaced.
"\Ve have to find out tl1e economic and
social impact," Pagru1 said.
T he s n1dy hopes to find out how frunil.ies
cope and how long it takes the,n to find jobs.
It's a long way from completion, but another

study on tl1e Mexicm1 side of the border is
taking precedence.
Mexicru1 President Vicente Q. Fox has created a cmnnlission to properly identify different problems along the border.
CBEST works in collaboration with Fox's
Presidential Border Co111mission and the
Colegio de la Frontera Norte (COLEF) to
conduct a Border Diagnostic Sn,dy fo r
1\1exico's Presidential Border Co,nmission
Study on Displaced Workers. which seeks
infom1ation on the economic ru1d social needs
on the Mexican side of tl1e bm'der.
T he sn1dy is in the final phase of setting
reseru·ch and funding priorities, and identifying areas of need along the lvlexico's northern
border.
' The study will identify w here money
should go and how Mexico's budget could be
used to help U1e northern states," Pagan
explained.
Pagan said CBEST develops metllodology
for the s n1dies and helps financially suppo11
two forwns in Monterrey. One of the fo rums
is for academic researchers and tl1e second is
for comnnmity leaders, govenunent officials,
businesses and other relevant institutions il1
the region.
T he final repo,t will be unveiled by Border
Co1111nissioner Ernesto Ruffo in Mru·ch 2002.
and will eventually be shown to Fox
Pagan said research projects like these will
help UTPA make a nrune for itself, ru1d establish the university as a research instin1tion.
"It puts UTPA on the map," Pagan said.
"Whenever the Border Conunission looks at
schools to conduct border studies, they' ll look
at us first. This makes us unique because we

have expertise in that area."

Anna Slwora/Tlte Pan Amedcan

BRINGIN' THE VOTE -

Supporters gather outside the Elections Adminstration
building to lure voters to cast an early vote Monday afternoon .
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Financial aid fair to
promote awareness
By Belinda Reyes
The Pan All'slc.n

The office of Student Financial Services, in
conjunction with Student Outreach Services.
w ill sponsor the I Ith annual Financial Aid
Recn1itment Fair, Friday, March I from 9 a.m.
to 3 p .m . at the Student Union.
The fail" w ill consist of financial aid application assistance for the 2002-2003 school
year and income tax completion assistance for
c,ui-ent and perspective s tudents.
There will also be academic college information, student loan lender booths, and
achnissions presentations.
Eva Salinas-Nava, financial aid officer. said
that the theme of the fai1· will be patriotism,
the title is '"UTPA and the American \Vay."'
Last year's theme was ··catch the Wave at
UTPA,'' which was a beach motif.
··,ve invite the public, curre nt students and
prospective students to come on by [to the
fair]," said Salinas-Nava.
"Every year we have a theme ... tl1is year is
patriotic , so there will be lots of red, white,
and blue:•
There will be UTPA campus tours and all

six university colleges will be presenting [for
achnissions) toward perspective students.
Sn1dent loan lender representatives w ill be
there to help answer questions dealing witl1
bank history and lender info1n1ation, she
added.
111ere wi ll be door prizes and goody bags
for the fu-st 2,500 in attendance.
Scholarship drawings, free food and gifts
will also be disuibuted.
Cu1Tent and prospective students will gain
insight on the availabj!jty of financial aid and
application deadlines, Salinas-Nava said.
According to Monica Alvarado,
financial aid assistant director, last year's student turnout was nearly 2.000.
··we try to make it fun and our main purpose is to make students aware that financial
aid is un portant. We [Financial Services) can
he lp you come lo school ," Salinas-Nava said,
··we' re trying to get s n1dents prepared for
next school year."
111e Office of Financial Aid su·essed the
impo,tance for curre nt and prospective s l11dents of attending the fair so that they can get
the ir financial aid taken ciu-e of early for the
next school year.

lracy Pereira

CANVASSING CANDIDATE
UTPA philosophy professor Ken Buckman (left) meets Rick
Perez, candidate for Hidalgo County Judge, before the candidate forum held Tuesday evening at the Student Union Building.

sure, you can quit.
or stick around and
learn how not to.
Take an Army ROTC course and you'll learn a lot about yourself. Stay with Army ROTC
and you 'll develop skills you can use throughout your life and career. Stutt like thinking
on your feet, making smart decisions, taking charge. Of course, you can always quil
But we're pretty sure, once you see how much you learn, you won't want to. Come talk

to us at the Army ROTC department. We'll stick around for you.

AR MY ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Call CPT Macias at 956-381-2573/3600.

•

Around
Town
'The One' presented by
the University Program
Board Diversions
Committee
March 1, 4 & 7 p.m.
Tickets: $1, students free

with identification, and free
refreshments and popcorn
are available
Place: Student Union
Theater
Brownsville / Matamoros
63rd Annual Charro Days

Feb. 28-30
Events: Live entertainment, food booths,
parades
Place: Brownsville/
Matamoros
Call: (956) 542-4245
26th Annual Borderfest

Feb. 28-March 3
Events: Parade, beauty
pageant, folkloric dancers,
mariachis, food, crafts
Place: Hidalgo
Call: (956) 843-2734

■

Fiesta Edinburg .. 8 - 9

■

Faculty Feature ... . 1O

•

Valley artists and Winter Texans displayed their work Feb. 22-24 at the Pharr Spring Classic Fine Art Show and Sale
By Linda Martinez

The Pan .•mertcan

Art fonns fro111 watercolor
paintings to stoneware artwork
were highlighted during the
Pharr Spring Classic Fine Art
Sho\v and Sale Feb. 22-24.
The 20th annual event,
sponsored by the Pharr
Cha1nber of Co1nn1erce and
Lone Star National Bank. featured nearly 70 es tablished
art ists and their art in various
1nediu1ns and sizes.
The art show and sale \Vas
restricted to fine arts, including paintings, pastels, acrylic,
sculpture, and weaving.
In previous years, the money
from the sale went to different
causes and fund raisers , and I 0
percent went to the artists
the1nselves. Money was 1nade
through the sale of art during
live or si lent auctions.
"This is the first year that
the 1noney goes straight to the

artists." said June Long, event
chairn1an.
According to Long, at least
65 of the artists are professionals, and half of thetn are
Winter Texans.
Melania Davis of Mission
has been an artist for 30 years
and has part icipated in the
Pharr show for nine years. She
specializes in stoneware art,
which is si1nilar to cerainics
but invo lves the use of a high
intensity heat during the creation process.
Davis audited three art
courses at the University of
Texas -Pan American, learning
under Professor Richard
Hyslin.
Billylyn Clark, another
artis t, has displayed her work
in the show for 19 years.
Originally from Wes laco ,
Clark said photographs and
subjects fro1n Europe, Mexico
and the Un ited States inspire
See ART SHOW page 11
(Above)• Silvio Guturini,
of McAllen, adds final
touches to his painting
titled "METAMORFOSIS."

65rd Annual Rio Grande
Valley Livestock Show

March 13-17
Tickets: Tickets purchased before March 12
are $20 for adults and $10
for children. Season tickets (allowing entry to all
five days of the Show)
bought after March 12 will
be $25 for adults and $12
for children. Ticket prices
do not include the $2 parking fee.
Place: Mercedes

(Left) - Grover Terry
Beaman (left), of Alamo,
draws a portrait of Art
Show patron Bertha
Solis, of Pharr.
Mary Zuviri / The Pan American

Brownsville Chamber of
Commerce 4th Annual
Diamond Ball

March 16 from 7 p.m. to
midnight
Tickets: Tickets are $50
per person and it includes
a chance at winning a
one-carat diamond
Place: Gladys Porter Zoo
Special Events Building in
Brownsville
Call: (956) 542-4341

•

• CORRECTION: In the Feb. 21 issue of The Pan American on page 7, "Performing professors" was
incorrectly identified as written by Cesar Trevino. The article was actually authored by Elizabeth Martinez.
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(Right and Below) - CarnivaJstyl.e games and rides were the
main attractions at Fiesta
Edinbu rg1Feb. 21-24.

Celebrating its 34th year, Fie~
F eh. 2·1 -24 at the Edinburg M
Fiesta Edinburg P arade, food
1

Mary Zuviri I The Pan American
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c;ta Edinburg delighted nearly 10,000 visitors
runicipal Park. Events included a carnival,
r booths, game booths, car show and live music
By Elizabeth MarUnez
The Pan Amencan

The 34th annual Fiesta Edinburg took place
this past weekend . The event sponsored by the
Edinburg Chamber of Commerce kicked off on
Wednesday with a banquet in ho nor of this
year's Don Fiesta.
The person chosen 10 be Don or Donna
Fiesta is a conllibuting member of the community. T he commillee responsible for making
this decision chose Marry Roberts. a longtime
resident of Edi nburg who arrived here in 1932
and was previous) y the owner of Roberts
Chevrolet.
To continue the events of Fiesta Edinburg.
the Dillard can1ival began welcom ing guests
Thursday evening al the J\1unicipal Park. On
Saturday morning local residents gathered
alongside Closner Road. which runs northsouth throug h Ed inburg, to view the Fiesta
Edinburg Parade, which started al the Plaza
1-lidalgo Square and ended at Palm Drive near
the Echo Mo tel.Entries in the parade were from
Edinburg schools and various community
organizations.
Aller the parade, people got in li ne at the
park to enjoy the carnival and events.
"\Vithin the main event itself, we have several o ther little events going o n.'' said Adrian
Tamez, president of the Edinburg Chamber of
Commerce.
The Boys and Girls C lub of Edinburg provided g uests with severnl special events held at
the park . These events included face painti ng.
bingo. a talent show, a moon walk, a grito contest and a dunking booth. A popular event was
the petting zoo where adu lts and children
enjoyed play ing with the animals.
Alonda Navan-o of Edinburg attended Fiesta
Ed inburg with her husband and two children.
"\Ve've been comi ng to this for about four

years.'' said Navarro. "We mostl y come for
the children, so they can have fun."
A car show was o n the list of evenls provided by the Boys and Girls C lub. Local car
clubs around the Rio Grande Valley entered
their cars into the show. Jesse Espinoza of
McAllen, a member of Entre Fa111i lia, a lowrider car club. entered his 1985 Caprice.
"I entered the show to show off the car's
unique interior," Espi noza said. "The car which
took him four years lo complete, was painted
orange with orange and white leather interior."
The U.S. Army sponsored a rock climbing
wall to provide something different and generate possible new recruits, accordi ng 10 Sgt
Morris Jo nes. who was there encouragi ng people 10 climb the wall.
During all of these events, so much more
was going o n around Ed inburg. Fiesta
Edi nburg Hoop Fest and the three-mi le ru n
were held at the Ed inburg Parks and
Recreation grounds. And at the Municipal
Park on the opposite side of the carnival people
were taking pai1 in the Pan de Campo. a chi li
cook -off which included a softbal l tounrnment.
At nig ht, people gathered together at the
park to listen the music from La Onda, El
Cima. E l Circo. Jay Perez and Control. Across
town , the S heriff's Posse Rodeo was held at
the Sherif:J"s Posse Arena.
Volunteers at the event included members of
the Edi nburg Chamber of Commerce. Winter
Texans, and employees from Edi nburg
Regional Hospital. Edinburg police officers
and Vital Linc, an ambulance service, were
o nsite to provide safety and assistance if needed.
T he 34th annual Fiesta Edi nburg ended up
generating I 0,000 visitors according to Tamez.
"lt was a great event:· said Tamez. "It was
probably the best Fiesta we've ever had and it
just gets better every year."

Mary Zuvlri / The Pan American

(Above) - A carnival worker urges passers-by to try their luck at one of many Midway booths.
(Below) - The Kamikaze spins passengers during an evening ride at Fiesta Edinburg.
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The
CULTURE CLUB
What students like to read, listen to and surf.

With the UTPA Theatre Department's play 'Betrayal,' Feb. 28 - Marc/13, and
last year's 'The Tempest,' Dr. Eric Wiley is easing into his role as director
By Linda Martinez

,, Theater gets under your skin. It
becomes almost a way of life for a
lot of people because it requires a
different type of schedule than people
are used to.

The Pan American

inspired by little n1ore than the
sheer allure of theater, Dr. Eric
\Viley enjoys every aspect of the
theater fron1 lighting to scene
design to d irecting.
Even though Wiley did not
direct any plays last semester, he
directed "The Te,npest" in the
Spring of 2001, three one-act
plays in the sun11ner, and the first
but especiall y enjoys tragic
work of the Spring of 2002
se,nester, "Betrayal."
con1edies such as "Betrayal." He
Written by Harold Pinter,
is a playwright of various styles
of theater, and his works have
\Viley's favorite playwright,
been finalists in several national
"Betrayal" is a full-length tragic
contests.
con1edy. The play includes three
"Theatre
main actors,
gets under
which n1akes it
your skin,"
different fro1n
Wiley said. "It
the others
becomes
\Viley has
aln1ost a way
directed.
'Betrayal' is a
of life for a
~ lot of people
sophisticated,
_ because it
urban modern
requires a difwork and it is
clever, witty
ferent type of
schedule than
and n1asterfu 1
o a J" •
writing," said
people are
\Viley. "It is a
used to."
nice production
It got under
with three
his skin early
experienced
on.
actors."
As a child,
Wiley was
"T"his play is
an intensive
always acting
DR.
ERIC
WILEY
things out.
play. 'The
After discoverTe1npest' had I 8
actors in it so it had ,nany actors
ing an interest in theater, he took
to share the weight of the play. In dratna classes in n1iddle and high
school, eventually obtaining a
' Betrayal,' the play is being carried by three actors," Wiley
n1aster·s degree in fine arts fron1
the University of Texas-Austin
explained.
Wiley likes all kinds of theater
and a doctorate fron1 Louisiana

''

-

- Dr. Eric WIiey
Director or "Betrayal"

State University in 1999.
He's been at the University of
Texas-Pan A111erican for three
years.
Although Wiley is not originally fron1 the Valley, he does not
have plans to leave any time
soon.
"I've li ved at a lot of places:
Europe, South An1erica and the
East Coast, but I' 1n attracted to
the area [the Valley] and the cu lture is dist inct," Wiley said .
Wiley has done professional
theater work in Philadelphia and
on the West Coast. but act ing for
the university is not like ly right
no\v, Directing and acting are
tin1e consun1ing and he does not
see hin1self doing both.
In the last three years, he has
perfonned in three student
n1ovies. He also has been focusing on directing and publishing
scholarly works.
"I enjoy all of it [theater]. It' s
all related. This is one of the reasons I like the progra,n here, he
said. "The students have televi sion and filtn in addition to theater. It's exciting that way.
" I like the ,nix. I would get
bored or frustrated if it wasn't
this way."

BOX OFFICE STATS FOR FEB. 17-24

Marisol Torres
Senior
Interdisciplinary
.________, Studies
Book: "Jane Eyre"
by Charlotte Bronte
Website: travel.roughguides.com
Movie: "Clerks"

Gilbert Sanchez
Freshman
"~"'!fl
Theater Arts

CD: "Black Market Music"
by Placebo
Book: "Interview with a
Vampire" by Anne Rice
Website: rotten.com

Cesario Guerra
Senior
Anthropology

1. Queen of the Damned

$14.8

6. Big Fat Liar

$6.3

2. John Q

$12.5

7. A Beautiful Mind

$5.3

CD: "Mutter" by Rammstein

3. Dragonfly

$10.2

8. Hart's War

$4.5

4. Return to Neverland

$9

9. Super Troopers

$3.9

Book: "A Clockwork Orange"
by Anthor:iy Burgess
Movie: "Requium for a Dream"

5. Crossroads

$7

10. Collateral Damage

$3.9
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Art Show-corl-.flu_f
ed _rom_pag_e7__________
her.
The Hidalgo Watercolor Society
"A lot of it [inspiration] comes out also took part in the event. The
of my 1nind, or ideali stic places that
group meets every Thursday at the
I imagine," Clark said.
Plantation in Pharr at noon.
''We get together and paint," Long
Clark, who is legally blind. uses a
high-magnification lens to create her said.
Blanca O. Garza
work and gets so
has been an estabclose to it that her
nose nearly touchlished artist for 25
es the wet paint.
years. For s ix
Clark started
years she has parpainting in 1958.
ticipated in the
show. Her art capThe featured
artist of the show
tures mystical
was a self-taught
subjects and
artist origina lly
Ro1nan classic
fro1n Taiwan. Shou
religion. The
Ping-Newco1nb
works include sixspecializes in paper
foot painting of
scu lpture, a
angels, and of the
Chinese art form
Virgin Mary. She
that takes time to
plans on teaching
do.
c lasses in the
According to
future.
Ping-Newco1nb,
No students or
paper scu lpture is
graduates from
- June Long
three-di1nensional.
UTPA were feaEvent chairperson tured in the show,
and re-q uires
but Long encourextreme patience
ages students to
since each paper
has to be cut out with perfect precijoin in future years.
"Young people are filled with
sion.
ideas that are not so ord inary. Their
She has been featured in articles
by San Antollio Living and Texas
i1naginations are so free, making
Country Reporter, a lso based in San their work so interesting," Long
Antonio.
said.

, , Young people
are lllled with
Ideas that are
not so ordinary.
Their Imaginations
are so free, making their work so
Interesting. , ,

Dream ii. oo ii. Disnev.
We're coming to camplls!
M,rl< yout c.1lendlrs-AUmajors , nd nil college lewk ill\tjred. T his is your chance
to go inside d-tls wodd-famou.s n~ , build your resu1ne and tueec stude-nt.s.
froo1 around the wodd.

G ieck 001 , 1-1.ftlt Di,11,y ~li>nd• Colkge l'rogiom prud internship. Housing is offi·recl.
Collcgt, credit opportunitks may be ,wailablc. Visit our ,1.-cb.itc •t
wdwcollcgcprogram.com ,nd then come to the pnzenrmion.
Attrncbncc ~ RXJU1nxl to J1mv1cu;;

TIIIIIStlal, le/JnlarJ 28 Bl 6:00PM
Engineering A iiditoriun1 Roo,n 1.300
"'~~5/lGf"WOrld
111111,,,-

COLL£G£ PROGRAM wdwcollegep,ogram.com
1111:\ll(IS

INlLUDJ

• Keleua/ 5,m'ces

•Froe Pte,oonry Teit

• Bau; Gothirg Bank

•S~!iltt1 Assiilanre

•A/JortioD erkica~orv
infcrmcd ccl!lent

• POll./JJ!Mioo COINlseling

• Z4-Hoo, Hrll,n,

• POl!./JJil//iOO Suppan
Gtoops
• Suppti1~ C,uidance
• AssiSIOIIC9 (OtJJL<;;/ing

Don't miss out on the 29th Annual Career Day!!!
Austin J,S.D.
Austill Police Depar1rnen1

PSJ,- I.S.O.
Raytheon

Central Intelligence Agency

Pregnanc
Testing
Oenter

• STD fduwlion

Phan · Weilaca · Harlingen· 81awns,ille

"Region One Educatinn SetVice

Coca..Coh, Enr~ pri,~!l

Center

Dall.as Roi ice Depanment

Shaw Industries

Enlt-:rprilie Rent A Car

Sh e,win-\'l'i Ilia m s

ExxonMobil

Sourhwest Research Institute

H .E. B. Gm<:el)• Co.

Targe1

Harlingen C.I.S.D.
I.B.M.
Internal Revenue Service

leX.lS Heahh & Human Services
Agencies
Texas You1h Commi;sion
The Monitor
U.S. Drug Enforcement

lnterno1.tio md Sanl:: or
Commerce
lar')do I.S.O.

AdminiStration
U.S. Marines
U.S.D.A. - APH1$-PPQ
~Va~Man Stores, Inc.

Lockheed Marti n Corporation

Maricopa Community Colleges

Mervyn 1s
Mission Hospital
For more information contact career

Plaoomenr Services at 38 1-2243 or by email
olt career_place@panam.edu

\i\'algreens

PROUD TO IERYE UTPAI
•New look in our 1,2,3
Bd floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

383-8382 ~

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BQ Grills
•On site management &
courtesy officer
1609 W. Schunlor
Edinburg, TX 78539

Lisa Ramsey
Manager
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PUS IFE
Association encourages cultural diversity
■

Wha t stude nts are doing at UTP A

By Melissa Ciomperlik
Toe Pan Amefl:an

The international Student Association at
the University of Texas-Pan Aluerican is a
new organization that fo1111ed last fall.
The main purpose of the ISA "is to bri ng
inte rnational students toge ther and serve as
a fon1m for cultural interaction," said
President H. Ulas Ograk.
Joe Grass, vice president, feels that the
association will help to ..enhance intercultural acceptance and tolerance.. on campus.
ISA's second general meeting was held
Feb. 21 and tluee working comn1ittees
were formed. The fundraising, activities.
and new student initiation teams were created to encourage participation in the association.
.. We thought that it would be more
attractive for people who want to be actively involved in the association, .. Ograk said.
The new student initiation tean1 hopes to
fonnalize the process of receiving an international student at the university and making the transition trouble-free.
··we can help with anything, ranging
from helping them find a place to Jive, to
picking them up from the airport,.. said
Serkan Celtek, ISA's membership coordinator.
The association tried to fonn in past
years, but was unsuccessful. So this time,
the club was in a trial period for the first
couple of months.

''

I love the Mexican culture. This place is such a nice
place because it has already joined two cultures
together. If we can blend in international cultures it
will be more attractive.

''

- H. Ulas Ograk
ISA President

In order to become a recognized association on campus, the club needs to meet at
least once a month and keep 10 men1bers.
With such a large nmnber of international
students on campus, the association has no
problen1 meeting the membership require1nents, as they already have 50 members.
Last semester, the International Student
Advisement Office repo11ed 398 international students attended UTPA from 45 different countries. Mexico is still the dominant international culture represented at
UTPA, as last semester there were 264 students from Mexico. India is next with 24
students.
The ISA has approxilnately 50 members
and is currently recruiting additional members. Membership is open to any student

wanting to join.
" Being a member of [the ISA] looks
great on a resume and it can also help a
person with their conununication skills,..
Ograk said.
The association also provides a fonun for
American students to get to know students
from other countries and to share their culture with others.
.. I come here and I see a different c ulture,
but I bring my c ulture as well,'' Ograk said .
Ograk thinks that UTPA is such a uniq ue
place because of its location. so near to the
Mexican border.
.. I love the Mexican cultu re,.. said Ograk.
"This place is such a nice plac.e because it
ha~ already joined two cultures together. If
we can blend in international cultures it

will be more attractive.''
The ISA offers students the opportunity
to know a variety of people and enhance
their communication skills.
'They [students] will get to know people
fr0111 o utside the United States,.. said
Ograk. ''It 's always good to have good people relations a nd communication skills."
Ograk has been in the United States for
three years and said that Uuee years ago he
could not talk to people the way the does
today.
''You get to know ,nore people and you
will feel that you can con1n1unicate with
people a lot easier,'' Ograk said.
Another purpose of the association is to
"show American people here the different
c ultures,.. Ograk said.
Ograk said that many times people ask
him where he is from and when he replies
..Turkey,.. and they ask "Turkey, Texas?''
which is in the northwest part of the state.
He feels that the association was a great
oppo1tw1ity for him and feels that its purpose on campus is very important.
..An association joins people together.
What 1nakes this more attractive is that
these people are fron1 all over the world
and they 'll have fantastic stories to tell
you." Ograk said.
..It's knowledge that you can't obtain
fr01n books;· said Ograk. "Either go there,
that would be the best [way to experience
other c ultures] , or get to know people from
there ...

University Library welcomes author's debut
Fiction reflects Jose Skinner's life experiences
By Belinda Reyes
lre P.ri ."Jnerlcan

Jose Skinner, jo urnalist and au thor, g reeted p rofessors and students at the University Lib rary Thursday,
Feb. 22 to debut his new book, Flight and Other
Stories. with a signing.
Skinner started by readjng the first of 14 short s tories in his book. Afte r read ing Flight, he answered
questions from the a ud ience and sa id that the collection of stories was inspi red by his experiences as a
freelance reporter in Central America and a res ide nt of
New Mexico.
Skinner end ured political hostility wh ile work ing as
a reporter for different newspapers in El Salvador and
experienced the effects of the 1980 p riso n riot in
Santa Fe. New 1vlexico. whe re he Ii ved when he was a
teenager, he said.
Skinner was born in San Juan, Puerto Rico and
raised in Mexico City.
He later 1noved to New Mex ico , where he attended
high school, a nd later g raduated with a degTee in horticul ture fro1n the University of California-Davis.

" I studied agricu lture and science in college, but
later on 1 got involved with freelance reporting when I
went to Central America after college." Skinner said.
" I always enjoyed writing."
Skinne r said that when he first started in jou rn alism,
he had not thought abou t writing fictio n until he ran
into dangerous po litical incidents as a reporter.
As a result these experiences, he started writing fiction.
''I found that fiction a ll owed me more latitu de,
[w hereas] in journalism, you have to stick with facts.
Fic tion uses facts, but it uses tru th in a more flex ibl e
way," he said.
Most of the characters in the stories a re of Hispanic
origin, altho ug h specific ethnicities are not ind icated,
according to Skinner.
Syste1ns Librarian Virginia Haynie Grause said that
the book signing invitation was ex tended by the
English department.
Grause thought that Skinner's read ing [and writi ng]
was excelle nt.
''1 travel quite a bit to Mexico [with n1y hus band] and we fo und o urse lves so,ne times in s im i lar

sit uatio ns to political situatio ns t hat he [Ski nne r]
must have encou n tered in Latin A1ne rica , .. Grause
said.
Although Skinner was not a n Englis h major, his creative writi ng ski lls gained him an accepta nce into the
Writer's \Vorkshop. which is a two-year program at
the Uni vers ity of Iowa, Grause added.
Skinner is currently teaching a grad uate level creat ive writi ng co urse at the University of Iowa .
Dr. Servando Hinojosa, UTPA p rofessor of anth ro pology, attended Skinner's book sign ing because the
stories were mainly based in Central America, where
Hinojosa does his e thnographic research.
"His story had a refreshing immed iacy to it. You
felt as if yo u were in the seat of the p rotagonist and as
if you were sitting shotgun to the characters thro ugh
the narrative,·• Hinoj osa said.

" I would have liked to have heard his other stories
o n Central America, since that really dealt wi th the
environment that few people experience."
The projected audience for the Flight and Other
Stories is readers w ho are interested in multic ultural [Latino] issues and in c ultu re clashes, Skinner
sa id.
''Mos t of the stories have to do with confl icts on a
larger social [Hispanic] scale;· he said.
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sters im rov1n
By Mike Gonzalez

Too Pan Mlerlcan

1l1e University of Texas Pan-American
men's and women ·s golf teams have gotten
off to a rocky stall this spring season, but tl1e
head coaches of both teams are confident
i1nprovements will be made in the upcon1ing
toun1arne11ts.

WOl\-lEN
Fighting a 40 mph wind, the women's
squad finished last at the two-day Islander
Spring Invitational held at Co,pus Christi
Feb. 18- 19. Third year coach Barb Odale
said adjusting to the wind and atn1osphere
took some time.
..Our first two rounds weren't ve,y good.
but I think ,nentally in the third round we
were a Little bit more into it,'' Odale said.
1l1e Lady Broncs had a score of 703 for 36
holes that put the,n 18 s hots behind 12tl1
place Nortl1eastem Oklal1oma State the fu'St
day of competition. They concluded the tl1ird
round with a score of I045 total and 342 for
tl1e day.
Sophomore C,ystal Frazier finished with
the score of 259 w hich tied her for 55th.
Sophomore teanunate Itziar Unanue was tied
for 57th in the toun1runent with a score of
260, aod fresh,nan C hristine Treanor was two
strokes behind with a score of 262.
Odale feels her teain will play better ru1d
i1nprove as the season progresses. She
believes the players need to improve mentally

first, then in1prove tl1eir physical game.
"Mentally. we·re not as strong as we
should be;· Odale said . ..Fundamentally, all
the girls have the skills ru1d the strength:·
As a young terun. the Lady Broncs will
adn1it they're rebuilding for tl1e next couple
of years. but the desire to get better is there.
According to Odale. the Lady Broncs know
they can w in, but it will take ti1ne. Frazier
and Treanor ru-e two golfers who have made
an impact on tlle squad. Odale said Frazier
brings a ..mad-girl" attitude and is a dependable athlete.
..C,ystal kind of has that pit bull attitude
that s he never gives up,'' Odale said...She is
real tenacious out on the golf course. I think
if she lost a leg out in the ,niddle of the round
she'd still futish:·
Frazier has played that way s ince her cru-eer
began.
''I see myself like that," Frazier said. ' Tve
always been like that in eve,ything ... .J never
want to give up and always want to give my
I 00 percent effort: ·
On tl1e other hand, Treanor brings a diffe.rent kind of style to the tea,11, according to
Odale.
''She has one of the best long grunes I' ve
seen," Odale said...She also has tou,nrunent
experience ....! told her parents jokingly Uiat
she's the best 18-hole player I've ever seen."
Odale still has her team focused ru1d hopes
to win a toun1an1ent before the season's over.
..Our inun ediate goal is to win the National

wit

Minority Chainpionship in May,.. Odale said.
The Lady Broncs w ill play their next tournament Mru·ch 10-12 at the Srun Houston
State Invitational in Huntsville. After that,
tl1ey will compete in th1-ee mo,-e tournmn ents
before the National Minolity Chainpionship.

MEN
The men ·s golf team is also attempting to
improve this season. 111e men come off a
I Otl1 place finish at the Udmnon Southwest
Classic at Victoria, where they competed
against some of the count,y's best in Baylor,
University of Texas-San Antonio and Wichita
State. After finishing in seventh place the
first day, the Broncs couldn 't execute and
went down in the standings. Coach Mru·k
Gaynor said he wasn't upset. but was disappointed with his team·s perfom1ru1ce dwing
tl1e following day of the competition.
·'we we,-e in seventl1 place going into the
last round with ru1 opportunity to beat Iowa
State. Southwest Texas (State). Rice ru1d
Stephen F. Austin, but we ended up shooting
a poor last round," Gaynor said.
F,-eshman John Hue11a shot a 78 in tl1e
tl1ird row1d and finished witl1 a score of 231
that had him tied for 32nd place. Senior
Sru1tiago DeLarrea e nded with a score of 232,
one shot behind Huerta, and sophomore Rudy
Celedon finished tied for 42nd with a score of
234
Baylor took fu'St in the tournament w ith a
score of 885, while UTPA scm-ed a total of
925 , Uu·ee shots allead of last-place finisher

Iowa State.
According to Gaynor. confidence is a huge
factor this season for tlle men's teain.
.. My guys are expecting to do better, ru1d
their confidence level is little bit higher so
that's a definite plus,.. he said.
Although their confidence level is rising,
Gaynor adds his players have a lot of pressure, which sometimes affects tl1eir performance.
.. , don't tl1ink they believe that they're tl1at
good yet, but the potential is definitely there:·
Gaynor said. 'T ve watched guys from other
tean1s play, ru1d I've watched our guys play,
and there·s really not much difference:•
Gaynor attempts to fom1 a tough schedule
for his terun in m1 effort to help his players
improve.
DeLarrea has seen different coaches, and is
convinced Gaynor is leading the progran1 in
tl1e right di1-ection.
"I think things a,·e on the right path;·
DeLaiTea said. ..It's a slow path, a,1d it takes
awhile to get up tl1ere."
Going into tl1e next tournament DeLarrea
hopes he and his teaimnates can improve the
mental pru1 of the gaine.
..The mental gai11e is probably 89 to 90
percent of the gaine,.. DeLarrea said. ·To
have confidence in yourself is a big pru1 of
the gaine.''
The Broncs rettun to action at tl1e l\1oe
O'Brien Intercollegiate starting Sunday in
Lake 01arles, La .

REPRODUCTIVE SERVICES
& ADOPTION AFFILIATES
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LICENSED BY THE TEXAS DEPT. OF HEALTH #009
PROVIDING SURGICAL AND MEDICAL ABORTIONS
WITH THE COMFORT OF IV SEDATION, EMERGENCY
CONTRACEPTION, SONOGRAMS, BIRTH CONTROL
SERVICES AND FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
ADOPTION SERVICES ALSO AVAILABLE
1-800-270-6757
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST HARLINGEN, TEXAS 78550
1-800-575-8604
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UTSA's 'big inning'does in Broncs
By Blake Daniels

The Pan Amero:an

The cold front that blew in Tuesday
morning affected the R io Grande Valley and
the bats of the University of Texas PanA111erican Broncs that night as they dropped
a doubleheader to the University ofTexasSan Antonio Roacbunners at Edinburg
Stadium.
The Broncs, now 2-11 overall, lost I 6-5
and 13-1 to the 6-4 Roadnmners, managing
just 15 hits in 57 at bats, dropping their
team batting average to .274. with only five
home runs in 430 at bats.
"We did not pe1fonn at the plate like I
would have liked," said head coach Reggie
Tredaway. " \Ve were inconsistent and it is
pretty tough to play when you're down four
nms at the start.''
Sopho111ore Justin Bogy staned gruue o ne,
working five innings and aUowing nine nms
on 14 hits before giving way to senior Ed
1vlarko. who gave up seven nms on seven
hits in two innings of work.
"We' re not pitching or scoring, and when
this happens we put too much pressure on
the defense; · Tredaway said. The Broncs
have a teaiu eru11ed run average of 9.03 and
have hit 3 I batters from the mound this season.
The Broncs gave up five nms in the first
two innings then mounted a comeback in
the bottom of the third. scoring five ,uns to
tie the contest. The "Rtmners went aJ,ead for

.

.
Eladio Jaime1ff/t.e Pan American

CAUGHT STEAUN': Freshman Carlos Gallardo gets tagged out by UTSA second
baseman Aaron Semper during game one of Tuesday afternoon's doubleheader.
good, scoring fotu- nms in the fifth ru1d
seven more in the seventh to put the gaine
away.
"We did not have the offense to come
back from that defecit. We allowed 'the big
inning' again, and it hun us. This has been a
problem for us all season as I have said
before.,n Tredaway said.
The weather kept fru1s away and players
moving on the bench at all times.
"That was something us players were
talking about the whole time; how cold it
was out there,'' said Matt Hall, a redshi1t
freshman second baseman.
Senior Mike Killian took the mound in
the second game, and was relieved after
only 2 1/3 innings of work. He allowed six
nms on six hits. Senior Mike Calvert gave

up seven runs on six hits in 2.2 innings .
"Our pitching was not good tonight. O ur
pitching is a big strength for this team and
they did not do a good job of keeping us in
the grunes," Tredaway said.
The Roadrunners struted the second game
the way they finished the first one; very hot
at the plate. They scored four 1uns in the
first inning ru1d eight more over the next
three.
The Broncs scored their o nly run of the
game in the fourth inning when second
baseman and Mission native Marco Garza
drove in freshn1an right fielder Tony Oniz.
The second game went only seven
innings due to the ten-run rule in coUegiate
baseball. This rule allowed the opportunity
for two staning pitchers to pitch o ne inning
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Enchiladas Suizas
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321 W. University Dr.
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Flexible d;,y and evening schedules
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Paid training
Business casual dress code
• $500 Refenal Bonus for helping us hire new
M.aii<eting Rep«,senra1ives
• Advanccmenl opportunities
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Step out of Class
and into a Tropical Tan

$4.95

LACASA
Authentic

apiece and for players who have not played
to pinch-hit in the last inning.
"It felt good to get a shot to play. I wru1ted
to show that I am capable of contributing to
this team." Hall said.
Besides the st,uggles at the plate and the
mound, the Broncs had five errors that contributed to the ir losses.
"We lacked intensity and effon tonight,
and that alone made it tough for us to compete," said third basemru1 Matt Sisk.
TI1e Broncs take the road for the next six
games. They travel to Louisiana to play
Louisiana-Lafaytte in a three-gan1e series.
Junior righthander Travis Parker will stan
the first gan1e on Friday. Senior Frru1k
Jan1es struts the Saturday contest ru1d senior
righty Justin Dowd wi ll finish the series
with a sta,t o n Sunday.
"We will have to be more mentally
focused when we head to Louis iai1a. Our
pitchers ru·en't where they need to be in
tem1s of focusing," said assistant coach John
Johnson. "We can have four shutout innings
and then give up a six ,un inning. We have
the players to take two or even all three
games against Louisiru1a-Lafayette if we
stay focused.''
On March 8-10 the Broncs head to Round
Rock for The Round Rock Touroainent
against Southwest Texas State, Texas
Christia,1 Uni versity and Notre Daine.
TI1e Broncs' next ho1ne ga,nes will be
March 19 and 20 against the University of
Kansas at 7 and I p.m .. respectively.

est

$7 5 0
e

oor hour 1u11ranteed
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By the numbers
BASKETBALL

• Ranked fourth in NCAA Di,;sion I

Me n's Division I Indepe ndents

High school baller sidelined by injury
PINEVILLE, Ky - A prep all-star received severe injuries after a fight broke out during a
tounirunent Monday night. 1l1e high school player's injw·ies were too serious, ruid was unable
to participate in his own school's contest.
Assault charges were filed against six Shelby Valley High School students after die fight that
inj ured Jan-od R. Adkins. Adkins was the leading scorer for Shelby"s cross-cowity rival Millard
High School. lliree other students, along with Adkins, were taken to Pikeville Methodist
Hospital.
Deputy She,iff Greg Smith said more arrests were likely, ruid said several reasons or motives
for the attacks surfaced. He would not confinn, however, if rui attempt to get Adkins out of the
grune and future touniament games was the sole reason for tlie attacks.
The 17-yeru·-old player's motlier, Nonna Adkins, commented her son's hruid bones were
cn,shed as if tliey were broken intentionally.
Adkins who was averaging 22 points a grune, suffered head injuries as well and underwent
surgery Tuesday afternoon.
Millard was scheduled to play Pike Central High School yesterday with the winner playing
Shelby on Friday.
Shelby beat Millard twice this season, and even with a Shelby loss. both squads would
advruice to the regional toumame nt.

His Aimess goes under the knife
WASHINGTON - For the first time in his career, Michael Jordrui underwent surgery yesterday monling to repair a to,n cartilage on his right knee.
Wizard's team physicirui Dr. Stephen Haas fowid ruid repaired the to,n cartilage in the 39year-old's knee.
Haas said the inj ury was the result of nomial wear and tear for an athlete of Jordan's caliber.
It takes two to six weeks for an athlete to recover fron1 an inj tuy like this, and several vruiables like age. severity of injwy ruid workout etllic conbi bute to the recovery period.
ESPN's David Aldridge reported the Wizards expect Jordan to be back in one to four weeks.
However, his rettll'n could be too late to help Washington make a late rwi for the playoffs.
Estimations are he will miss four weeks, or a 16-grune sprui, wllich will include a six-grune
road trip in 1nid-March that could decide die terun·s postseason fate.
He was placed on the injtu-ed list, which requires a player to n1iss a minimuni of five games,
including a home and road grune against his foniier teain. the Chicago Bulls.
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UTPA
GARDNER WEBB
CENTENARY
BIRMINGHAM SOUTHERN
TEXAS A&M-CC
LIPSCOMB
IPFW
MORRJS BROWN

L
10
8
II

20
18
13
12 14
10 15
6 20
3 19
4 22

Rebounds
40 Marcus Quinn
32 Mire Chalman
22 Terrell Hill
Assists
01 Kevin Mitchell
32 Mire Chatman
30 Nick Traylor

Steals
32 Mire Chalman
01 Kevin Mi1chell
04 Joey Tate
Blocks
40 Marcus Quinn
22 Terrell Hill
32 Mire Chatman
10 Andrius Sakalys
• Ranked third in NCAA Division J

L
14 12
15 12
16 II
7 21
9 19
3 23

LIPSCOMB
TEXAS A&M.CC
BIRMINGHAM SOUTHERN
UTPA
CENTENARY
GARDNER WEBB

LADY BRONC LEADERS

BRONC LEADERS
Points
32 Mire Chatman
40 Marcus Quinn
10 Andrius Sakalys
01 Kevin Mi1chell
21 Jon Nubine
30 Nick Traylor
22 Terrell Hill

\V

25.3·
12.5
11.2
8.8
6.5
4.4
4.2

7.2
5.4

4.6

5.0
3.9
1.6

105/3.5#
51/ 1.7
26/11

34
31
14
10

Points
02 Kelli Kreuser
32 Naima Williams
21 Nikki Hitchens
25 Anette Johansen
20 Michelle Smith
JI Jennifer Piwonka

16.1
11.8
9.3
7.9
6.3
,1.4

Rebounds
32 Naima Williams
02 Kelli Kreuser
25 Anette Johansen

6.1
4.9
4.8

Assists
02 Kelli Kreuser
25 Anette Johansen
II Jennifer Piwonka

5.3
2.4
1.6

Blocks
32 Naima Williams
40 Julie Porter
02 Kelli Kreuser

16
13
10
10

Steals
02 Kelli Kreuser
32 Nairna Williams
25 Anette Johansen

68/ 2.4
57/ 20
54/1.9

34 Jennifer Arriola
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to score 26 of the Bro ncs· 37 points in
the first half. Mitchell hit three threepo inters that kept the Broncs close.
..I was wide open in a couple of
sho ts, .. Mitchell said.
Chalnian, who played 38 minutes
and shot 6-o f- 13 fro m the field, had
17 po ints to lead the Broncs in the
first half. According to Chatman. tlie
Gents played tough defe nse, slowing
the Bronc offense, and keeping it out
of rhyth,n.
..Tiiey were throwing a lot of differe nt defenses at us.They threw differe nt zones and man [defe nse] that was
confusing us, a,id we didn ·1 execute
like we we re supposed to," Chatman
said.
Tiie Gents broke the game open in
the second half whe n Wisniewski
swished a three-po inter with 4:45 to
give Cente nary a 77-63 lead .
..We just couldn · t get over the
lnunp,.. Ho ff1na,i said. ..We had a lot
of oppo,tunities, but we just couldn' t
get it done."
Cente nary went on a 24-8 run to
finish the gaine and Chatman said the
team's nine days of rest may have
played a role in the loss.

.. We had a whole week off witho ut
playing, .. Chatman said. ·'I think it
hwt us a little bit. A lot of people
thoug ht it would help us, but I knew it
was going to hurt us because we
haven·1 been playing.''
Chatnian finished with 29 points,
nine rebounds and seven assists in his
final game at UTPA . Junior forward
Andrius S akalys contributed o ff the
be nc h with 11 po ints and Mitchell finished with 12 po ints. Othe r senio rs
playing their final ganie at UTPA
were forward DeFraiice Gurley. center
Marcus Quinn, forward Joey Tate and
guard Quinn Canada. Qui nn shot 2for-6 fro m the field, had nine points
and four rebo unds.
Not only was it Senior Nig ht for the
Broncs, but it was also a homeco1ning
for three coaches on the Ce ntenary
staff. Head coach Kevi n Johnson was
a UTPA graduate in 1988 , a nd says he
is always happy to come back to the
Fieldhouse. Centenary assistant
coaches Arturo Ormo nd a nd Roy
Garcia If are also graduates of UTPA.
Ormond graduated in 199 1 while
Garcia did so in 1996.
"I'm always happy to come back to

a place where I have so many good
memories and so many good friends, ..
Johnson said.
The Bro ncs finish the regular season with a 20- 10 record. \Vhile it is
yet unce1tain if they will reach the
postseason, Chatman is pro ud of his
team. even if an invitatio n to the NIT
is not e xtended to the Broncs.
..,,ve should· ve won 1nore the n 20
games, but it was a great season fo r
us," Chatnian said. " I'll take 20 wi ns
any day.''
According to Johnson, the Broncs
may g ive other teams pro blems if
they are e xtended an invitation by the
NIT selection commi ttee.
..They have a great team:· Johnson
said ...I don ·1 know if they can have a
better year than what they've had."
\Visniewski said the Broncs have a
great shot at the NIT and represent the
Indepe ndent Conference in the postseason tournanient which begins
March 12.
.., really hope they make the NIT,
and represent the Indepe nde nts, .. he
said. "I think they' ll do a great job if
they go a nd re present us.''

•
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Matt Lynch/The Pfll1 Ame.ric,m

Bronc junior Nick Traylor falls to the ground as he
fights for a loose ball with Centenary's Andrew
Wisniewski. Wisniewski led the Gents with 26
points, hitting three of four th ree-pointers
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OUCH ! Junior
Bronc guard
Kevin Mitchell
gets fou led by
a Centenary
Co llege hooper
as Bronc forward Andrius
Sakalys looks
on. Mitchell
scored 12
points, hitting
half of his six
three-pointers.
The Broncs fell
to the Gents
85-67 before a
jam-packed
Fieldhouse of
5 ,224 rabid
Bronc fans.
The game also
was the last
for five of the
sen iors on the
Bronc squad.
Cagers Mire
Chatman,
Marcus Quinn,
Joey Tate,
De France
Gurley and
Qu inn Canada
donned the
Bronc uni for
the final time
in their college
careers .

0 ....
It may not be Canton, txJt itll
do fcr the time beirg. After
being officially retired for orly
one season. former Dallas
O:J/.tJ[Pfs' quarterback Tr[Pf
~kman was inducted into the
Texas Sports Hall or Fame
Tuesday night in Wa:o.
~kman, who played 12 seasons and woo three Super
Bov~ @es, was one of seven
ind.JCtees formally anocm:ed
at the Ferrell Center al the
University of Baylor. In addition
to his Super B011~ rings,
~kman has the distinction oi
winning more games in the
'90s than any other <parter·
back. Other irru:tees ix:luded
Broce Matthel'IS, Mike
Murchak, Dick "Night Train"
Lane and Corpus Christi
natilies Bobby and Terry
l.aboote.

0:od linebackers are hard to
find, and the gJOCl ones don't
hang aroond loog nthe unemployment fne. Mer being
released by the Derwer
Broooo; late last week, Ire
Oakland Raiders sigred veteran
linebacker Bill Rananaw&<i to a
seven year dial. Aocordng to
repor1Ss by ESPN.com, the 14·
year veteroo is slated to make
appl'Oliimalfl1/ $2.9 milion rext
season, v,hidl o::krlls a $1 .3
rtillion signrg borus and
$700,000 in base salary. It v,ill
be a rea- homecomi);j for
Romancrwski. 35, who Wifl
orgnally drafted by the San
Frari9::o 49ers.

-

Despite ending the
season with a bad taste
in their mouths, the
Broncs hope one of
the best seasons in the
school's history can be
e1iough to vault them
into the postseason.
Their best shot would
be a berth in the
National Invitatio1zal
Tournament which
begins March 12.
Matt Lynch/The Pan Ame.ric,m

By Mike Gonzalez
The Pan Amencai

The University of Texas-Pan
Aiuerican men 's basketball teaiu
had a spectacular season Bronc fans
dreain about, but the home fi nale in
front of 5.224 fans ended in a
defeat at the hands of Centenary,
85-67.
It was a hard-fought, physical
game featuring hot tempers exhibited by both teams. The energy and
intensity was so high that there
were missed dunks with the officials calling the game close.
Coach Bob Hoffman started five
sen iors on Senior Night. but their

leadership couldn' t sto p the Gents'
shooting attack at the o pening of
the contest. Led by sopho1nore
g uard Andrew Wisniewski, the
Gents shot a stellar 73.3 percent
from three-point range. After the
Broncs pulled within two points by
going on a I 9-9 run, Wisniewski hit
a key three-pointer from the left
wi ng with 8:4 I left to play to give
the Gents a 64-59 lead and hushed a
frenzied UTPA crowd.
"The shot clock was going down,
and the crowd was getting lo ud."
Wisniewski said. ''The shot put us
up by five, got some momentum
ai1d [we) kept the lead."
Hoffman knew all abo ut

Wisniewski. as he haunted UTPA
the first time the Broncs faced the
Gents . He did the same against the
Broncs once again Monday night.
"He's had two big ga111es against
us," Hoffman said. " He was ready
for the challenge tonight. ll was
obvious they [Gents) were ready."
Senior guard Mire Chaunan was
impressed with the play and shooting of Wisniewski.
" He's a good player," Chatman
said. "He kilted us last time, and
we couldn' t stop his penetrating.
Once he got in his lane, he created
for everybody else."
Wisniewski finished with 26
points while shooting 3-of-4 from

three-point range.
Hoffman credits Centenary for
great shooting in additio n to keeping its composure at a crucial part
of the gaine.
''111ey hit shots all nig ht,''
Hoffmai1 said. "They had ai1swers,
and give credit to them, they hit
their shots."
In the first half, Centenary took
command from the opening tip-off
by building a I 3-4 lead. Junior
guard DeAndre Cornelius hit backto-back tlu·ee-pointers that staited
the 1un. The Broncs bounced back
led by Chatmai1 and junior guard
Kevin Mitchell. The duo combined

See FINAL GAME page 15

